(113) Sūrah al-Falaq

Bismillāh-Raḥmān-Raḥīm

1. Say, "I seek refuge in the Lord of daybreak
2. From the evil of that which He created
3. And from the evil of darkness when it settles
4. And from the evil of the blowers in knots
5. And from the evil of an envier when he envies."

Gems I have learnt from this surah:
3 Things Allah teaches us in this Surah:
1.
2.
3.

Explain how a creation of Allah can be a good and bad thing.

Explain a lesson we can learn from the daybreak:

4 Things we are seeking protection from

2 Things you can have Hasad about on someone:
1.
2.

The Sunnah of the Prophet (saw) during the nighttime:
1.
2.
3.